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ABSTRACT
Objective To explore medical student perceptions and 
experiences of gender bias within medical education.
Setting Gender bias—‘prejudiced actions or thoughts 
based on the perception that women are not equal to 
men’—is a widespread issue. Within medicine, the pay 
gap, under- representation of women in senior roles and 
sexual harassment are among the most concerning 
issues demonstrating its presence and impact. While 
research investigating experiences of clinicians is gaining 
traction, investigation of medical students’ experiences is 
lacking. This qualitative study analyses medical students’ 
experiences of gender bias within their education to 
discern any patterns to this bias. Illuminating the current 
state of medical education gender bias will hopefully 
highlight areas in which student experience could be 
improved. Constructivist thematic analysis was used to 
analyse data, informed by William’s patterns of gender 
bias, intersectional feminism and communities of practice 
theory.
Participants Thirty- two medical students from multiple 
UK medical schools participated in individual interviews. 
Nine faculty members were also interviewed to triangulate 
data.
Results Gender bias has an overt presence during 
medical student education, manifesting in line with 
William’s patterns of bias, impacting career aspirations. 
Physical environments serve to manifest organisational 
values, sending implicit messages regarding who is most 
welcome—currently, this imagery remains ‘too male, too 
pale…too stale’. Existing gender initiatives require careful 
scrutiny, as this work identifies the superficial application 
of positive action, and a failure to affect meaningful 
change.
Conclusions Despite progress having been made 
regarding overt gender discrimination, implicit bias 
persists, with existing positive action inadequate in 
promoting the advancement of women. Institutions 
should mandate participation in implicit bias education 
programmes for all staff and must strive to revise the 
imagery within physical environments to better represent 
society. Gender initiatives, like Athena Scientific Women’s 
Academic Network, also require large- scale evaluation 
regarding their impact, which this work found to be 
lacking.

INTRODUCTION
The European Institute for Gender Equality 
defines gender bias as ‘prejudiced actions or 
thoughts based on the gender- based percep-
tion that women are not equal to men’1—an 
enduring issue within medicine. As women 
become more equally represented within the 
UK’s medical workforce, barriers to progres-
sion have become increasingly clear.2 Far 
from unique to medicine, professions such 
as teaching or law have undergone similar 
demographic changes and present evidence 
suggesting that such workforce changes may 
be accompanied by decline in the esteem 
in which the profession is held.2–4 This is 
often coupled with a reduction in remu-
neration, best evidenced by the gender pay 
gap.4 5 Within the National Health Service 
(NHS), despite women representing 44% of 
all doctors, 57% of medical school entrants 
and 89% of nursing staff,6 a notable pay gap 
exists; 92% of NHS trusts reported a pay 

Strengths and limitations of this study

 ► This article offers an in- depth exploration of gender 
bias within medical education, building on previous 
research to demonstrate the presence of gender 
bias, and the patterns through which it manifests in 
medical students’ experiences.

 ► This study has a large, multi- institutional, well- 
triangulated qualitative data set.

 ► A qualitative, constructivist approach has generated 
detailed data, well situated within gender bias theo-
ry from adjacent fields.

 ► To the authors’ best knowledge, this is the first UK 
research demonstrating how physical environments 
within medical institutions can propagate gender 
bias, demonstrating transferability of early empirical 
work from the USA.

 ► There is a predominance of participants from one of 
the five institutions represented, given access to lo-
cal study populations for sampling, which may limit 
result transferability to other institutional settings.
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gap in favour of men as of 2018,7 with little progress by 
2019.8 Given research linking staff ‘believing (their trust) 
provides equal opportunities for career progression’ and 
patients’ positive experiences of care,9 striving for gender 
equity is crucial. Nonetheless, inequality persists and the 
picture within medical schools is no more encouraging. 
Female medical students experience sexual harassment 
at far higher rates than those enrolled on non- medical 
undergraduate degrees,10–12 and 58% of female medical 
faculty also report experiencing sexual harassment.13 
Furthermore, women are poorly represented within both 
academic medicine14 and senior medical school faculty 
positions,15 decreasing their visibility within medical 
schools.

Growing concerns regarding gender bias within higher 
education led to the establishment of the Athena Scien-
tific Women’s Academic Network (SWAN) charter in 2005 
to encourage and recognise commitment to advancing 
the careers of women.16 17 Membership is stratified into 
three awards (bronze, silver and gold), which encourage 
universities to adopt strategies for female advancement. It 
is thought Athena SWAN incentivises institutions to make 
changes necessary to improve prospects of female staff and 
influence cultural transformation through its ‘contextu-
ally embedded systematic approach’.18 Educational insti-
tutions are widely engaged with Athena SWAN, yet recent 
evidence published in a report commissioned by Advance 
Higher Education ‘The Future of Athena SWAN’ casts 
doubt on its utility.19 Published March 2020, the report 
highlights the fact that 48% of respondents in a UK sector 
survey of 1578 faculty reported they were not confident in 
the consistency of the assessment process, with bias from 
some panel members a key concern.19 Despite recent 
interest in the charter’s application, empirical research 
on the charter’s influence on educational culture, partic-
ularly within medical schools, is lacking.

Although gender bias within UK medical education 
has been traditionally most frequently explored from the 
perspective of clinicians or academics,20 research which 
investigates the experiences of medical students is increas-
ingly commonplace. In 2005, Stratton et al conducted 
an in- depth analysis of student bias experiences within 
medical education in the USA, demonstrating how gender 
bias can influence specialty decisions.21 In 2006, Witte et 
al reported that medical students experience gender bias 
in regard to learning opportunities, although men more 
frequently reported gender as a barrier to their clin-
ical education.22 More recently, scholars have reported 
student ‘acculturation to unprofessional behaviour’ 
within medical education,23 which is gendered in nature 
and desensitises students in accepting gender bias within 
healthcare. The bias experienced by preclinical medical 
students was reported by Babaria et al to be both subtle 
and overt in nature, with emotional and educational 
consequences for the students on the receiving end of 
this prejudice.24 Shaw et al reported students’ experiences 
of professionalism dilemmas within hospital settings in Sri 
Lanka, highlighting how gender bias has lasting impact 

on students’ professionalism development, and calling for 
further exploration of gender bias within medical educa-
tion to add breadth and depth to this emerging direction of 
research.25 The recent paper by Samuriwo et al has begun 
to answer this call, demonstrating how gender influences 
how students are taught and supported within clinical 
practice.26 Samuriwo et al suggest gendered apprentice-
ship theory and the notion of gendered communities of 
practice may provide an explanation as to how gender 
bias is internalised, accounting for some of the challenges 
female students face when attempting to access support 
and mentorship.26 However, conceptualisations of gender 
bias within medical education are still relatively nascent, 
and there has been little focus on discerning the patterns 
of gender bias students experience. Further to this, there 
has been a recent call for medical education research to 
apply feminist theory to issues of gender bias to appro-
priately identify and confront areas of inequality,27 which 
remains unanswered.

Research concerning gender bias has been criticised 
by some for adopting overly theoretical stances, instead 
of focusing on the praxis of influencing change and 
promoting action within medical schools.28 Yet there 
is value in theorising gender bias, as clear conceptuali-
sations of the phenomenon assist in designing inter-
ventions to improve student experiences and targeting 
campaigns for change.29 Given the early status of investi-
gating student experiences of gender bias within medical 
education, this research set out to investigate the mani-
festation of gender bias by exploring the experiences 
of medical students and faculty at UK medical schools, 
applying patterns of bias, communities of practice and 
intersectional feminist theory to the issues at hand. 
Although this work adopts a theoretical orientation, 
patterns of bias and communities of practice theory are 
associated with analyses that can improve workplace30 and 
educational experiences.31–33 Adopting the feminist lens 
of intersectionality begins to answer the call for the use of 
feminist theory within medical education, and conceptu-
alises gender as a complex, fluid entity that intersects with 
other identities participants hold. In doing so, ‘overlap-
ping systems of discrimination’34 can become apparent, 
highlighting further areas in which action is necessary. 
Using theory (namely patterns of bias theory and inter-
sectional analysis) that have not previously been applied 
specifically to the study of gender bias within medical 
education should also assist in developing a breadth and 
depth of understanding in regard to the experience of 
gender bias within medical students.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Research approach
This work was done from a constructivist orientation. 
Constructivism maintains that individuals construct 
knowledge through social practices and interactions.35 
Knowledge is created, not merely discovered by the 
mind.36 Within medical education, constructivism and 
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constructionism are often used synonymously, yet the para-
digms differ.37 While both theories highlight the subjec-
tivity of reality and knowledge, constructivism emphasises 
the role of the individual in knowledge formation, while 
constructionism maintains knowledge and reality, are 
influenced by, and exist only within social interactions.36 38 
While constructivist research gives primacy to the perspec-
tives of individuals, constructionist research emphasises 
interaction, more frequently adopting observational 
methods of data collection and employing methods of 
analysis that focus on language.37 Both constructivist and 
constructionist approaches add value within research, and 
the approach adopted depends largely on the focus of a 
work’s research question. This work adopts a construc-
tivist orientation, conceptualising reality as a subjective, 
individual mental construct and emphasising knowledge 
construction as individual meaning- making in response 
to the social situations experienced by participants. Adop-
tion of a constructivist ontology and interpretivist episte-
mology provides a rich perspective regarding gender bias 
within medical education,26 as thought is given as to how 
social context influences the way individuals experience 
and rationalise gender bias. These ontological and epis-
temological orientations also align with the philosophical 
basis of the theories selected for use within this research. 
Previous work demonstrating the presence of gender 
bias within medicine highlights patriarchal culture as a 
key propagator of bias27 39; our constructivist paradigm 
allows for greater exploration of this, through recog-
nition that ‘understandings of the world are… cultur-
ally and historically situated’40 and therefore subject to 
change.38 As we were interested in participant experience 
and perceptions of gender bias within medical education, 
constructivist thematic analysis, informed by grounded 
theory convention, was selected as the qualitative meth-
odology best suited to exploring this ‘complex social 
phenomena’ as it exists in the minds of participants.41–44 
Constructionist investigations that attend more specifi-
cally to meaning- making within interactions would also 
be of value in conceptualising gender bias within medical 
education but fall outside the scope of this research.

Befitting our interpretivist approach, we acknowledge 
our own perspectives and backgrounds have inevitably 
influenced this study’s design and analysis.45 Thus, in the 
interest of reflexivity, we detail our own backgrounds. 
MELB is a PhD student in medical education and has 
previously worked as a junior doctor, where she expe-
rienced gender bias firsthand. FH is a medical student, 
currently in her clinical years where she has profession-
ally experienced gender bias. GEGH is also a medical 
student in his clinical years, who has witnessed and expe-
rienced gender bias. GMF is a professor of medical educa-
tion, also involved in researching gender bias with clinical 
academics.

Theoretical framework
Background literature was read and used abductively, to 
theoretically situate findings. The sensitising concepts 

drawn on throughout data analysis were intersectional 
feminism; William’s common patterns of bias; commu-
nities of practice theory and, within this, paradigmatic 
trajectories. A brief overview of each of these sensitising 
concepts is offered here .

Intersectionality is gaining pace as a concept within 
medical literature, particularly when discussing profes-
sional identity,34 46 where it is defined as ‘recognis(ing) 
the impossibility of separating social categories such as 
race, class, gender, and sexuality: the multiple identities 
we possess should be seen as transformational rather 
than additional’.46 In the context of feminism, intersec-
tionality involves recognising ‘multiple intersecting and 
interacting sources of… oppression’ such as gender, 
race, ethnicity and sexual orientation.47 An intersectional 
approach to data analysis is crucial to ensure equitous 
advancement of research in this field—it is both befitting 
the constructivist orientation of this work, and highlights 
voices and perspectives ‘largely unheard within medical 
education… including those of women living in poverty, 
women of colour, gay, lesbian and transgendered people, 
and Indigenous peoples’.27

Alongside recognising the intersectional nature of bias 
within medical education, it is important to consider the 
patterns of ways in which bias manifests, of which there is 
a paucity of medical education literature. Identification 
of these patterns would allow for more ready identifica-
tion and management of, often subtle, biases. Williams, 
a professor of law and scholar researching gender bias 
within professional business environments, describes four 
patterns of bias experienced by women within the work-
place. These are: tug of war; the maternal wall; tight- rope 
bias and prove- it- again bias.48 Descriptions of these are 
given in table 1.

In order to better understand the experiences of 
participants in this work, it is important to conceptualise 
the environment in which they are learning. Commu-
nities of practice theory explores the social world of 
medicine and medical education. Communities of 
practice, as defined by Lave and Wenger, are groups of 
people who share a common interest and interact regu-
larly, engaging in some form of practice or learning.49 
Students begin to engage with communities of practice 
in a process known as ‘legitimate peripheral participa-
tion’49–51 where, through ‘informal (learning) by social 
interaction’52 they become progressively more engaged, 
eventually acquiring ‘old- timer status’.53 Within commu-
nities of practice, paradigmatic trajectories exist—visible 
career paths that ‘shape how individuals… find meaning 
in their own experiences’54 and model their own profes-
sional identities.50 Hill and Vaughan previously demon-
strated that gender bias within paradigmatic trajectories 
acts to deter women from careers in surgery.54 Building 
on this, we consider gender bias within paradigmatic 
trajectories in a broader sense—does the claim by Hill et 
al hold true when considering medical education more 
generally, or is this a phenomenon unique to surgical 
careers?
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The above- described theories were identified as key 
theoretical concepts underpinning gender bias and befit-
ting a constructivist perspective. These important and 
theoretically robust concepts have thus far been insuffi-
ciently applied to the study of gender bias within medical 
education. As such, they were used as sensitising concepts 
to our data analysis, allowing deeper understanding of the 
phenomenon of gender bias within medical education.

Research questions
This study’s primary research question was: how do 
medical students perceive gender bias within medical 
education? Several secondary research questions arose: is 
there a discernible pattern to the manifestation of gender 
bias within medical education? and how does gender bias 
influence medical students?

Data collection
Following institutional ethical approval, UK medical 
students at any stage and from any UK institution were 
invited to interview through advertisements placed and 
shared on social media, and by local email recruitment 
at one UK institution. Semi- structured, detailed, one- 
to- one interviews were undertaken by either GEGH or 
FH with consented volunteers. All interviews used open 
question stems to enquire after participant experiences 
and perceptions of gender bias within medical educa-
tion. Forty- one participants were interviewed in sum, 32 
students and 9 faculty. Five institutions are represented 
within our student sample, although one institution is 
most heavily represented, as the source of 23 students 
and all faculty. For convenience, all faculty were purpo-
sively recruited from one medium- sized, undergraduate 
UK medical school in the north of England. This medical 
school employs administrative, academic and clinical 
academic members of faculty. Faculty were interviewed 
as a way of triangulating data, permitting richer anal-
ysis. Each student participant was offered a £5 Amazon 
voucher as a thanks for their time. Data were collected 
in iterative, abductive cycles, using constant comparison 

alongside continual reference to existing literature.44 
Audio recordings of the interviews were transcribed 
verbatim, re- examined for accuracy and anonymised for 
analysis.

Patient and public involvement
This research was done without patient involvement, as 
it does not directly involve patients as research subjects. 
Patients were not invited to comment on the study 
design and were not consulted to develop patient rele-
vant outcomes or interpret the results. Patients were not 
invited to contribute to the writing or editing of this docu-
ment for readability or accuracy.

Data analysis
A constructivist thematic analysis approach, informed 
by constructivist grounded theory coding conventions 
as detailed by Charmaz,55 was undertaken to analyse 
data.42 44 56 Traditional grounded theory, as made popular 
by Glaser and Strauss in 1967, is a research methodology 
often used to investigate social processes and ‘concerned 
with… generation of theory, which is “grounded” in data 
that has been systematically collected and analysed’.57 
Although traditional grounded theory is rooted in a posi-
tivist paradigm, assuming a ‘single external truth awaits 
discovery’,45 modern iterations of the theory have been 
constructivist in orientation, emphasising the subjec-
tivity of reality and the active role research teams play in 
the generation of study results.45 58 Noble and Mitchell 
summarise the key features of constructivist grounded 
theory,57 which include: simultaneous data collection 
and analysis; the development of codes and categories 
grounded in study data; theoretical sampling to refine 
categories; inductive construction of abstract categories 
using constant comparison; the use of analytic memos 
and drawing on categories to construct the theoret-
ical framework of a study.57 Gender bias is a complex 
construct, uniquely experienced by each individual that 
remains at an early stage of theoretical conceptualisation 
within medical education. As such, an approach informed 

Table 1 Adapted table from William’s work on patterns of gender bias

Pattern of 
bias Description

Prove- it- again! Descriptive bias—stems from assumptions about the typical woman. Women have to prove themselves over 
and over again to be seen as equally competent to men.

Tight- rope bias Prescriptive bias—stems from assumptions about how women should behave. Describes a double bind: 
if women behave in traditionally feminine ways they exacerbate prove- it- again problems. If they behave in 
masculine ways, they are seen as lacking social skills.

The maternal 
wall

Descriptive bias—strong negative competence and commitment assumptions triggered by motherhood.

Prescriptive bias—disapproval on the basis that mothers should be at home and working fewer hours. Women 
with children are routinely pushed to the margins of the professional world.

Tug of war Occurs as women navigate own path between assimilating masculine traditions and resisting them. Women’s 
different strategies (eg, tom boy vs preserving female tradition) pit them against one another, leading to 
judgement on the ‘right way’ to be a woman.

Bias is described as either descriptive bias (regarding what women are like), prescriptive bias (regarding how women should behave) or both.
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by constructivist grounded theory, which generates data 
inductively from participant accounts, while situating 
evolving data within pre- existing background literature, 
should add depth to this direction of research.

In line with the recommended steps by Noble and 
Mitchell, participant transcripts were read multiple times, 
with all members of the research team subsequently inde-
pendently competing line- by- line open coding of all tran-
scripts using NVIVO V.12. Where possible, participants’ 
own words were used to assign ‘in vivo’ codes to each line 
of a participant’s transcript.59 Initial open coding occurred 
alongside data collection in iterative cycles and using a 
constant comparative approach. The research team met 
regularly to discuss findings and undertake focused and 
theoretical coding, abstracting initial line- by- line coding 
into categories within focused coding, and scrutinising 
connections between codes to create themes within the 
‘theoretical coding’ stage.55 As the study progressed, 
additional students were recruited in line with a theoret-
ical sampling approach, to refine the conceptual model 
being generated and give a more equitable distribution 
of stages of training in our final sample. Memo- writing 
was used throughout to deepen analysis and document 
thoughts regarding the identification of themes within 

the ‘theoretical coding’ stage of analysis. Regular meet-
ings were used to discuss when theoretical sufficiency (a 
term used in lieu of the previously popular but problem-
atic concept ‘thematic saturation’45) had been reached 
and data collection could cease.43 44 Following comple-
tion of all interviews, the research team met to discuss, 
debate and finalise agreed coding and themes.

RESULTS
A total of 41 participants completed the study, 32 students 
from multiple UK medical schools and 9 faculty members 
from one school. Demographic information can be 
viewed in table 2. In the quotes listed during this section, 
P refers to a student participant and T to a tutor/faculty 
participant.

Themes
Preliminary analysis identified 55 descriptive open codes 
from interview transcripts. These codes were organised 
into 3 major themes, 6 subthemes and the initial descrip-
tive codes collapsed into 19 open codes, as shown in 
table 3.

Table 2 Participant demographics

Gender Age

Year of study 
(students)

Ethnicity Institutions
Occupational position 
(faculty)

Students: Students: range 19–29, 
mean 22.4

Students: White British=22 Students:

Year 1 Faculty: Year 1=3 Black British=2 Institution A: 5

Male=0 20–30=1 Year 2=5 Asian British=1 Institution B: 23

Female=2 30–40=1 Year 3=8 Chinese=1 Institution C: 2

Trans male=1 40–50=1 Year 4=10 Any other Asian 
background=1

Institution D: 1

Year 2 50–60=5 Year 5=6 Indian British=1 Institution E: 1

Male=3 60–70=1 Faculty: White European=2 Faculty:

Female=2   Non- clinical academic: 2 Arab=2 All from one institution 
(institution B).

Year 3   Clinical academic: 6 Mixed=7   

Male=3   Administrative: 1 Black African=2   

Female=5         

Year 4         

Male=0         

Female=10         

Year 5         

Male=1         

Female=5         

Faculty:         

Male=6         

Female=3         
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Major theme 1: perceptions of a culture of bias
Participants discussed various ways gender bias mani-
fested within their education experience, as they looked 
up to those more senior and considered their own future 
within this medical landscape. This experience fits with 
the four patterns of bias described by Williams et al48 and 
detailed within our conceptual framework.

Tug- of- war bias manifests as women navigate a path 
between assimilating masculine medical traditions and 
resisting them in attempt to maintain their sense of self. 
Deviation from masculine stereotypes on clinical place-
ment was perceived as a weakness, acting as a form of 
prescriptive bias.

In the clinical years, suddenly… you’ve got to abide 
by stereotypically masculine rules. You need to be 
large and in charge… act a certain way. Any feminin-
ity is seen as a weakness or liability. P10

In one male student participant, this bias manifested as 
a descriptive bias in his perception as women clinicians 
as more ‘tick- box’ than male clinicians, less willing to 
develop interpersonal relationships with students.

Males… are more relaxed, whereas women… are a 
bit more career focused and like to tick the boxes and 
do what they’ve been assigned. P26

Maternal wall bias acted prescriptively, pushing female 
students away from considering certain specialities. 
Deterrents from pursuing a surgical career and encour-
agement towards general practice due to assumed future 
maternal status, were mentioned particularly frequently. 
Male doctors were the main propagators of this bias, 
which manifests in practice as biased advice and a sense 
of being ‘looked down on’.

People, females in our year, and myself, want to be 
a surgeon. And when we’re asked ‘what do you want 
to do?’… by male consultants… we want to be sur-
geons… and they say, ‘no, you shouldn’t, you’re fe-
male, you should think about family’. P8

… people have said if you want to have children as a 
female, not to do surgery. P7

Sometimes people talk about career prospects, partic-
ularly because we work in an all- girl group, they think, 
‘If you’re going to have kids in the future, [being a 
GP] is great’. And they do emphasise that aspect. P22

This bias also acted descriptively, triggering nega-
tive assumptions regarding a woman’s competence and 
commitment following motherhood. This acts to disad-
vantage the career progression of women, a finding most 
evident among medical school faculty who had become 
mothers while working.

I lost my only position of seniority when I returned 
from maternity leave, as the powers that be presumed 
it would be too much for me. T2

It was suggested I wouldn’t want promotion as I was 
busy with kids… presumptions that if I’m not at my 
desk I am with the kids, not leading a new research 
initiative etc. are rife. T4

In some female students, the presence of this bias 
dissuaded them from possession of ambitious career 
aspirations.

I’m much more likely to take a less involved job, just 
because of child bearing and stuff. P24

Tight- rope bias, stemming from assumptions about how 
women should behave, was also evident amongst partici-
pants. Having a family during medical school or the UK 
foundation programme was seen as unprofessional.

I have had tutors that have been very upset because 
their FY1 or FY2s haven’t been able to be with them 
for a period of time due to being pregnant or having 
children…the vibe you got was, ‘I’m very unhappy 
that she’s not coming into work because she’s having 
a child and now I am bearing the brunt of this whole 
horrible decision that she’s made!’ P27

Table 3 Major themes, subthemes and open codes

Major theme Perceptions of a culture of bias Organisational culture Desired transformational change

Subtheme 1: Patterns of bias Culture Action

Open codes: Maternal wall bias Sociocultural impact Balancing the boardroom

Tug of war Paradigmatic trajectories Balancing the Multidisciplinary 
team

Prove- it- again Physical environments Balance redresser

Tight- rope bias Educational environments   

Subtheme 2: Underestimations Discrimination Barriers

Open codes: Capability Intersectional Initiative challenges

Pressure Overtly perceived Reporting challenges

  Microaggressions   

  Structural   
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Women were caught in a catch-22. Behaving in stereotypi-
cally feminine ways was viewed negatively, as unscientific and 
unserious. Yet, behaving in stereotypically masculine ways 
was seen as ‘un- ladylike’. Prescriptive tight- rope gender bias 
means women are inescapably liable to criticism.

Being too feminine is definitely a negative thing… on 
the wards… I had a few FY1s tell me not to wear lip-
stick or bold colours because the male seniors won’t 
take you seriously. P34

You get these female surgeons and I have heard peo-
ple criticise them… for their manner… saying they’re 
unladylike… not a real woman, they had to change 
into a pseudo- man to pursue surgery. P30

Prove- it- again bias stems from prescriptive tight- rope bias, 
and assumptions made about how women should be and 
behave. In line with the above negative feminine assump-
tions, women were assumed to lack physical strength and 
intelligence, when compared with their male counterparts.

They automatically assumed ‘oh you’re not going to 
be interested in orthopaedics, you’re not going to 
want to help in theatres, you’ve not got the strength 
to do it’… they get the boys much more involved P5

… assuming that you’re not as clever as a male. P11

In light of these assumptions, women have to prove them-
selves over and over again to be viewed as equally competent.

…you’ve more got a point to prove… you’ve got to be 
above and beyond your male counterparts. P4

Within medical education, prove- it- again bias becomes 
most evident to female students in question and answer 
sessions.

I do think people dumb stuff down… they always act 
more surprised when we do well or know something 
better than the guys do. P7

Some students had also experienced censoring of their 
clinical experience by male clinicians who perceived 
them as less capable.

…we were being told we weren’t allowed to see cer-
tain patients or procedures because of our gender. 
So, the boys were allowed to do it because they could 
handle it… the stereotype of oh he’s big, he’s a boy 
he can handle himself’. P10

Negative rhetoric regarding women’s abilities and the 
pressure to prove- it- again were both draining and, in some 
cases, infectious. Although participants remained largely 
aware of bias, some recognised the negative impact it had on 
their self- perception.

If I’m constantly told only boys can do this, or I only 
ever see boys do this I’m gonna think ‘ok maybe there 
is something about boys that make them better suited 
and I can’t do this’. P10

In others, this burden was felt as a pressure to conform 
to traditional gender roles, as defined by the prescriptive 
tight- rope and maternal wall bias propagated by men.

I don’t like to rock the boat… even if they make ref-
erence to family friendly specialities… so for my com-
fort I tend to nod and smile along… P29

Major theme 2: organisational culture
Participants described their experience of medical 
culture as they studied and worked within the field, 
looking around their own environment to draw cultural 
conclusions. Gender bias was seen as wide reaching and 
deep- seated within medical schools, the NHS and society 
as a whole. Given this, it was viewed as difficult to change 
without concurrent action regarding gender bias in a 
societal sense.

I think it’s going to be very hard to change something 
that’s so widely spread. I think it will just take time 
and take a change in society as well as within med 
school, and within the rest of the NHS. P18

In some, this manifested as pessimism regarding advo-
cating for change.

There’s nothing you can really do about it, it’s just 
sort of society. P12

Within medicine, the paradigmatic trajectories 
provided by a community for women remain gendered. 
Stereotyping of students, based on historical paradig-
matic trajectories of women in nursing, occurred with 
particular frequency.

The patient was referring to him as ‘You’re the doc-
tor…’ and referring to my friend, who’s a girl like ’oh 
you must be the nurse, right?’. To be honest you get 
that on the ward as well, from health professionals. 
P11

…they would ask us, ‘Are you going to be nurses?’ 
And assume the boys were training to be doctors. We 
definitely had that a lot. There’s been multiple occa-
sions when patients would assume, we were training 
to be nurses just because we were female. P16

I think it’s from a historical preference—doctors are 
men, nurses are female. P5

Access to paradigmatic trajectories on whom women 
could model their career aspirations was poor in some 
areas. These non- visible trajectories acted to dissuade 
students of their own competence regarding careers in 
specialities such as surgery.

If a female wants to do surgery there’s not enough 
people they can look up to and think—I can do this. 
P2

When career trajectories were visible within surgery, 
students often viewed them as fraught for women, due 
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to the possibility of encountering the patterns of bias 
mentioned previously.

…surgery is the most notorious for being worse for 
females. P14

As a result of non- visible or fraught paradigmatic trajec-
tories for women in certain specialities, female students 
experienced restriction of their learning opportunities. 
This prevented engagement with potential specialities 
and trajectories of interest, further dissuading considera-
tion of a career in such areas, and propagating a cycle of 
paradigmatic trajectory inequality.

I found orthopaedics quite interesting but… when 
I was in theatres, I wasn’t given the opportunity to 
scrub up and take part in anything I was potentially 
interested in. I suppose I’ll never know if I was actual-
ly interested in it… I never got the opportunity to do 
the practicality of it because they’d rather have a boy 
scrub up, which is quite sad really. P5

In contrast to the poor representation of women in 
some specialities, students noted female medical school 
faculty provided them with paradigmatic trajectories they 
could emulate.

…a lot of the faculty is female… that’s quite good to 
see as an example… P12

However, and in agreement with male and female 
faculty members, other students viewed women’s trajec-
tories as having hit the glass- ceiling, with men most well 
represented in senior institutional roles.

It is mostly women in PBL and men in lecturing…. 
P26

Women aren’t as common in the upper echelons… 
that sends quite a strong message … [that] women 
aren’t as suited to be leading. P41

Female senior medical educators…have said to me… 
as females it’s been more difficult for them to rise up 
the hierarchy at work than it would be, if they were 
males…. It is around, the ‘glass ceiling’ as they call 
it… T2

In as much as the culture of medicine is manifested 
within structural hierarchy, it is mirrored materially in 
physical environments. Physical art adorning the halls 
of medical schools and healthcare institutions was seen 
to embody traditional medical patriarchy and propagate 
implicit bias.

Everywhere you look there’s imagery that subtly tells 
you who you should be. And that imagery is inevitably 
always too male, too pale and too stale. There’s really 
not enough diversity in the images we see in the halls 
of medical schools, medical buildings, hospitals…we 
need to work harder to ensure the important contri-
butions of women and particularly women of colour, 
LGBTQ+women, are recognised. Replacing some, if 
not all, of those old portraits is the start of that. Walls 

really do talk, and right now we’re sending out the 
message that if you don’t look like this, like an old 
white guy, then you’re not welcome… P41

Functional hospital design was also viewed as male- 
centric, promoting gender segregation and prioritising 
male facilities.

…male changing rooms are in the actual theatres 
whereas the female changing rooms aren’t, they’re 
like attached to the ward. P7

Within educational environments, gender bias materi-
alised physically as stereotyped male and female health 
attitudes within simulated patient scenarios.

There’s a classic like… when you are talking to sim-
ulated patients…the ones who are saying, ‘Oh, my 
partner has made me come’ are always the men…
that classic, ‘Guy’s don’t come to the Dr unless 
they’re desperately in need’… that’s kind of some-
thing which I’d say is a stereotype constantly shown 
in the exams… Again…when you talk to them about 
worries, the men will say, ‘I’m worried because of my 
family, if I’m out of work I won’t be able to provide 
for my family. P30

Participants also described a lack of diversity within 
their medical education, both with simulated patients 
and clinical encounters. Students expressed frustration 
regarding patient diversity representing one discrete 
educational session, as opposed to it being an integrated 
and integral strand of the curriculum.

…because honestly, we haven’t seen any patients that 
aren’t white, over 40… it’s like, ‘Can we see some oth-
er people?’… I think that was one of the learning out-
comes for one of the clinical skills sessions… Maybe 
going more into that….and not just making it one 
session of the course and integrating it throughout 
the course… you need to have that exposure from an 
earlier stage. P19

Lack of diversity was also noted among faculty, with 
women of colour highlighting the importance of diverse 
role models in their educational journeys.

I can remember that first time we had a black female 
lecturer. And that was amazing, because that was the 
only female, black female doctor that I’d seen in the 
whole year… And it makes you feel excited when you 
do see someone else who looks like you… And when 
you don’t you feel, ‘Do I even belong here?’, and it 
makes you feel out of place. Sometimes in lectures 
you just sit there and are like—‘Damn, I’m the only 
black person in that room’. And it’s not a good feel-
ing. P19

The bias students experienced was often intersectional 
in nature, with comments biased against a multitude of 
protected characteristics. These comments sometimes 
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took the form of warnings from male clinicians regarding 
the risk of prove- it- again bias.

He’d say ‘you can see (me) working in a nail bar’. 
So that’s also racism/sexism. Yeah I’m a girl I don’t 
deserve to work in a hospital… and obviously Asian 
people work in nail shop. P12

It’s multifactorial—might be because I’m female, 
might be because of my race. P8

He would say ‘you are a black woman; you have to 
work extra hard to get forward. You know women 
have it a bit harder’. P6

Institutionally, medical schools were perceived as duty- 
bound to increase awareness regarding the possibility of 
intersectional bias among students, who currently felt 
ill- equipped to deal with inappropriate comments from 
patients. Tutors echoed this lack of training.

I just didn’t know what to say… no one has ever really 
sat us down and said, ‘this is what to do… if patients 
say something like that. P41

We need to make sure that people are aware that [it 
is] going to happen, because that’s a bigger societal 
issue isn’t it…. It’s gender, it’s race, it’s a whole bunch 
of things that a patient may react to…it’s how you 
deal with that… T7

Alongside the experience of intersectional bias, 
female students also concerningly described encoun-
ters possessing inappropriate sexual overtones. Unsur-
prisingly, this proved distressing. Witnesses, in the form 
of present healthcare staff, acted as bystanders in the 
described instances, ignoring the presence of gendered, 
sexual comments. Comments originated both from 
patients…

…patients, usually male, saying that they’re more will-
ing to speak to us because we were all females and 
young… When you’re in that sort of professional 
role… [it] puts you off, and makes you uncomfort-
able and makes you unable to do your job—unable to 
concentrate and things like that… P12

I had a patient say something inappropriate when I 
was doing an abdominal exam about being touched 
near his groin… I wouldn’t necessarily expect other 
students to confront him… but the tutor just com-
pletely ignored what he said… that was actually quite 
frightening. P40

…and from staff.

I witnessed a female medical student being, first of 
all accused that they could see her underwear when 
I don’t think—this was a male doctor who said he 
could see her underwear—when I don’t think they 
could have done. I think he didn’t need to point it 
out to her. He then followed it up by saying the only 
reason she was getting good praise by one of the male 
doctors was basically—it sounded like he was saying 
they’d slept together—and that was the only reason 

she was getting praised…it’s saying the only reason 
a female could have positive feedback is because she 
was sleeping with a male…. also the fact he could see 
down her top when she was bent over, he wouldn’t 
have mentioned it if it was a male. A lot of the guys 
don’t do their top button up—no one mentions it. P8

I was in general surgery last year and there was a con-
sultant who just used to say things that were quite de-
rogatory towards women. For example, about an old 
man patient we had just seen. He said, ‘oh yeah as 
we get older us blokes turn into women—your balls 
shrink, you grow tits and your brain shrinks too’. We 
all just stood there as group of three girls… feel[ing] 
uncomfortable. P5

Parallel to overt forms of intersectional bias and sexual 
harassment, students frequently witnessed or experienced 
microaggressions directed at their gender. One example 
of a gender- based microaggression towards female physi-
cians was addressing women as ‘Miss’, or by their first 
name, as opposed to ‘Doctor’. This was noted in compar-
ison to male physicians, who are consistently introduced 
using their professional title.

…he would always refer to me as ‘Miss’ which is fine, 
but like I’m a doctor kind of respect it. T3

I was shadowing a group of [junior doctors] on the 
ward… they went in a pair to do a [clinical proce-
dure]… the guy introduced himself as ‘Dr X’, then 
the woman using her first name… it felt a bit odd. 
P41

Major theme 3: desired transformational change
Participants spoke of initiatives to combat gender bias 
when considering the transformational change they 
perceived as necessary in striving for gender equity. 
Athena SWAN was mentioned as an intuitional initia-
tive and praised for raising the profile of gender bias. 
Although faculty members possessed good awareness as 
to the aims of Athena SWAN, student participants were 
largely unaware of the initiative.

…that’s where Athena SWAN is really good, because 
it’s certainly raised the profile of gender. T9

Overall, however, Athena SWAN was seen as ineffective- 
a way of merely ‘balancing the boardroom’, without tack-
ling the root of gender inequality or effecting cultural 
change.

I have been aware of deliberate moves to ‘balance the 
boardroom’ and make sure that women are at the ta-
ble but that is meaningless and tokenistic if they are 
still subject to the same cultural negativity. T5

Athena SWAN has highlighted the issue, but the 
changes are trivial and meaningless. Institutions are 
playing the game to get the award, but it isn’t a real 
cultural change. T8
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…things like ATHENA Swan tend to treat the symp-
toms rather than the problem. P20

Male faculty resented initiatives to ‘balance the board-
room’. Borne of belief in the now refuted zero- sum 
labour market, men feared for their positions. This fear 
was framed as a desire for ‘gender neutrality’, without 
paying due heed to iniquitous conditions facilitating their 
initial advancement.

…. bias away from men and towards females… 
Athena SWAN…reinforces it doesn’t it… it’s put in 
higher prominence females…it probably makes a 
positive bias into making sure that everything is [bal-
anced]… If you’re a male coming through you…. will 
struggle… I personally think the best person should 
get the job, whatever their gender, we should have 
gender neutrality… T7

Female participants perceived such attitudes from men 
as a barrier to addressing gender bias.

I find that men in general don’t want to talk about 
some things, they don’t want to admit some things 
happened. P10

Despite a general unawareness of institutional initia-
tives to address gender bias, student participants spoke 
of the need to actively challenge gender imbalance in 
certain specialities. Suggestions included a minimum 
requirement of female trainees in recruitment processes.

…actively challenging it and saying we need to in-
crease the numbers of female trainees; we need to set 
a minimum requirement. P9

Some participants drew on the negative expectations of 
women to motivate them to succeed. This was viewed as 
a personal way to redress gender bias. This motivation, 
however, falls in line with prove- it- again bias, and is not 
something men voiced experiencing.

I kind of feel spurred by the expectations people have 
against women in professional environments. That 
kind of motivates me. P4

DISCUSSION
This work reveals medical students perceive gender bias 
in multiple ways, aligned with William’s patterns of bias. 
Maternal wall bias is a pattern fewer studies have explored 
but is gaining traction within medical research. Although 
overt discrimination for reasons of motherhood has 
decreased, implicit bias remains ever- present, systemati-
cally disadvantaging mothers in medicine.60 Within the 
USA, recent work by Halley et al, demonstrated the large- 
scale clinical presence of implicit maternal bias, rooted 
in the masculine culture of medicine and manifesting 
as gendered job expectations, financial inequalities, 
work- life balance difficulties and restricted advance-
ment opportunities for women.61 The UK landscape is 

largely similar, for example, the gender pay gap persists, 
with maternity leave implicated as one aetiological 
factor.4 7 Maternal wall bias is also documented within 
educational institutions. Female medical school faculty 
are less likely than men to feel belonging, and perceive 
lower gender equity.39 Participants noted poor represen-
tation of women in senior positions, paralleling previous 
research evidencing this deficiency.60 Women are more 
likely to assume educational roles within medical schools, 
with such teaching positions perceived as subordinate to 
management roles commonly assumed by men.60 This 
gender imbalance is akin to ‘institutional housekeeping’, 
where women accept greater administrative or teaching 
burden as a gendered job expectation, paralleling tradi-
tional roles in the home.62 Within this work, absence of 
women in senior institutional positions, and consequen-
tially poor exposure to the paradigmatic trajectories of 
female leaders, propagated the myth that women are ill- 
suited to lead. This supports previous research in demon-
strating maternal wall bias and discrimination within 
medicine.63 As this work solicited the views of medical 
students, it has become clear that gender bias within 
medicine is overtly perceived by students both directly 
and indirectly. Through legitimate peripheral partic-
ipation in a culture of bias (referred to as ‘gendered 
communities of practice’ by Samuriwo et al26), gender 
bias becomes part of students’ educational experience 
clinically and institutionally. This work builds on previous 
research regarding gendered communities of practice 
and demonstrate the patterned ways in which students 
experience gender bias within these communities, most 
notably maternal wall bias.

In addition to demonstrating the patterns of bias 
that occur within communities of practice, this work 
demonstrates the influence of gendered experiences on 
students’ professional identity development, a previously 
underexplored area that Volpe et al argue has rendered 
much research regarding professional identity biased 
in favour of white men.64 As paradigmatic trajectories 
within communities of practice ‘embody the history of 
the community through the very participation and iden-
tities of practitioners’,50 they also embody the gender bias 
entrenched within healthcare services. Hence, as students 
draw on these trajectories to form their identities within 
communities, gender bias plays a key role. In this study, 
gender bias manifested through poor access to paradig-
matic trajectories female students felt able to identify with 
and the perception of women’s trajectories as ‘fraught’, 
acting to dissuade female students from certain career 
aspirations. Exploring medical student specialty choice, 
Smith et al recently noted that women were more influ-
enced than other genders by their ‘connectedness’ to a 
field in making career decisions.65 The manifestation of 
gender bias within a community of practice’s paradig-
matic trajectories offers an explanation for data by Smith 
et al—as education regarding the identities of a commu-
nity takes place through ‘seeing, hearing, doing and 
imagining’54 66 in regard to the career paths and identities 
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paradigmatic trajectories make evident, students perceive 
connectedness to specialities where they can most easily 
imagine themselves moving through the field’s available 
trajectories.66 When access to the paradigmatic trajecto-
ries of women is poor, or those trajectories are perceived 
as difficult, students struggle to imagine themselves in 
those roles, and may turn their aspirations elsewhere. 
This is one way in which gender bias operates within 
communities of practice. The suggestion of ‘gendered 
communities of practice’ by Samuriwo et al also applies 
here. Within gendered communities of practice, commu-
nities ‘operate as sites of gendered activity’,67 moulding 
participant identity. Those that do not conform to tradi-
tional gendered expectations within a community risk 
being pushed into marginalised learning trajectories, as 
opposed to accessing learning trajectories which would 
facilitate full participation within the community.67 
Within medical education, the expectations propagated 
by communities of practice are similarly gendered, with 
students involved in a ‘gendered apprenticeship’ where, 
over time, gender bias is ‘internalis(ed) and normal-
is(ed)’.26 In this way, students ‘are… primed to perpetuate 
(gender bias)… when they become doctors’,26 sustaining 
a culture of gender bias within medicine. This work adds 
to the findings by Samuriwo et al by suggesting paradig-
matic trajectories as one mechanism within gendered 
communities of practice that manifest gender bias and 
subsequently shape student identities.

Medical students within this work also commented on 
the often- negative influence of their physical environ-
ments, which were noted as ‘too male, too pale (and) 
too stale’ regarding the imagery they displayed. Recent 
research into institutional historic portraiture’s influence 
on medical students by Fitzsousa et al revealed students 
perceived such images as representing institutional 
values.68 In a setting where the visible portraits are invari-
ably white men,69 a message is sent that institutions value 
maleness, whiteness, elitism and power.68 In the study by 
Fitzsousa et al, this acted to negatively influence feelings of 
belonging among students who did not fit this traditional 
mould.68 This work acts to reinforce these early findings, 
on which there is little empirical data. To the authors’ 
best knowledge, this is also the first UK work demon-
strating how physical environments within medical insti-
tutions can act to propagate gender bias, demonstrating 
transferability of international findings.

Although this work corroborates previous findings that 
UK gender initiatives such as Athena SWAN have gone 
some way to raising the profile of gender equality, it acts in 
contravention to the bulk of previous work demonstrating 
significant impact of the initiative.70 This likely represents 
institutional variation regarding whether application 
of the initiative affects organisational culture change. 
Despite this work demonstrating significant gender bias, 
and perceptions that Athena SWAN is ‘becoming an end 
in itself’, a concern voiced by the research by Ovseiko et 
al,70 animosity from some male faculty prevails regarding 
initiatives to eliminate bias. Concerns voiced by men 

include notions of moving towards an era of positive 
discrimination towards women, worry regarding their 
own position and progression and a desire for ‘gender 
neutrality’, where career decisions are based on merit 
alone. These views are problematic in several ways. 
First, positive discrimination—‘(in the context of…
employment)… the practice… of favouring individuals 
belonging to groups known to have been discriminated 
against previously’71—is illegal in the UK. However, male 
staff may have been trying to make reference to a dislike 
for positive action—‘voluntary actions employers can 
take to address any imbalance of opportunity or disadvan-
tage’72—which is legal and widely practised. To illustrate 
this distinction, consider a woman applying for a job in 
a male- dominated field. It would be positive discrimina-
tion to employ the woman on the basis of gender alone 
rather than merit. Yet, an employer could take positive 
action in the form of outreach events or initiatives raising 
awareness of their field, possibilities and encouraging 
women to apply for the role. Previous research by Bryant 
et al demonstrated women are more likely to desire posi-
tive action on matters of gender, while men favour ideals 
of a ‘meritocracy’ with no one group given any further 
support.73 Yet, notions of meritocracy resemble a cultural 
myth.74 It simply is not true that so long as one is intelli-
gent, principled and ambitious, they can succeed in medi-
cine. The concept of meritocracy remains intrinsically 
linked to ‘hierarchies of privilege’—hence, protected 
characteristics that fall outwith characteristics of the tradi-
tional medical patriarchy will be ‘excluded from narra-
tives of excellence’ and act as barriers to success.74 Razack 
et al argue the notion of merit requires reformulation, so 
diversity in all its forms is valued, suggesting this may be 
achieved through improved engagement with the issues 
at hand and inclusive leadership.74

Finally, male faculty in this study voiced concern for their 
own careers in light of improved female career advance-
ment. This view seems borne of belief in a zero- sum 
labour market, sometimes referred to in economic litera-
ture as the ‘lump of labour’ fallacy—the misconception a 
fixed amount of work (or ‘lump of labour’) exists.75 76 If 
believed, it seems natural to fear for your own job when 
witnessing the advancement of others. Yet, as the name 
suggests, this belief is not evidence based—as the economy 
grows through higher rates of employment, this creates 
more jobs, providing for both those already part of, and 
those entering, the medical education or medical labour 
market.75 In view of this, fears voiced by participants are 
unfounded cultural relics, rooted in flawed understand-
ings of labour market dynamics and serving only to propa-
gate bias. Given their coupling with a degree of animosity, 
these views can prove difficult to challenge, with commu-
nicators of this bias often difficult to engage. As Giles 
and Hill summarise, ‘critiques of institutional culture can 
provoke strong dissonance among faculty… who hold 
stakes in an institution’.77 The first step of engagement 
involves actively challenging bias through awareness of its 
impact.78 As such, encouraging both faculty and student 
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reflection regarding biases in a formal, guided manner is 
crucial and central to the endeavour of gender equity.79 
Bias education programmes have been implemented in 
several medical schools internationally, with research 
citing positive outcomes.80–82 The implicit bias recogni-
tion framework by Sukhera and Watling provides a prac-
tical schema for integrating bias education within medical 
programmes for those currently without provision.83 84 
Medical education would do well to mandate implicit 
bias training for both students and faculty, in line with 
an accepted model such as that by Sukhera and Watling. 
Those in senior roles must lead by example, actively 
reflecting and engaging with their own biases in a trans-
parent way. Design and implementation of sponsorship 
programmes, encouraging men to advocate for the active 
promotion and success of their female sponsee, may also 
serve to engage more men in addressing gender bias and 
prevent feelings of disenfranchisement.78 85–88

LIMITATIONS
Although recruitment of this study was targeted nation-
ally, and the perspective of students enrolled at multiple 
UK institutions are represented within our data, local 
recruitment via email at one institution elicited the 
largest proportion of study participants. This is an issue of 
access—ideally, all UK medical students would have been 
emailed invitations to participate, but restrictions of time, 
scope and institutional access prohibited this expansion. 
As such, the experiences presented in this work may best 
represent a single site, which may serve to limit result 
transferability. Although it could be argued some of the 
issues regarding gender bias reported here are institu-
tionally specific, an intentionally large sample, triangu-
lated using detailed faculty perspectives, was sought in 
an attempt to increase the transferability of reported 
findings and negate the unequal institutional spread of 
participants.

There is a greater predominance of female participants 
in our research (M:F 15:26). This may limit result trans-
ferability to male medical students however, given the 
nature of this study’s research question and the increased 
prevalence of gender bias experiences among women,22 
we believe the predominance of female participants in 
this research is likely to have added depth.

CONCLUSION
The aim of the present research was to explore medical 
student perceptions of gender bias within their medical 
education. Gender bias manifests in line with William’s 
patterns of bias, identified within adjacent professional 
fields48 and shapes students’ professional identities 
through the mechanism of paradigmatic trajectories 
within gendered communities of practice. Gender bias 
within medicine, and bias directed at medical students, 
is also intersectional in nature, warranting further consid-
eration and study. Despite initiatives, implicit bias persists 

within clinical and educational environments, overtly 
perceived by students and impacting career aspirations. 
Existing gender initiatives require scrutiny as this work 
identifies the superficial application of positive action, 
and a failure to affect meaningful change. It seems 
likely existing positive action does not go far enough to 
promote the advancement of women. The existence of 
flawed assumptions regarding a culture of meritocracy 
and labour market dynamics within male faculty may 
go some way to explain the superficial application and 
uptake of gender initiatives at this institution. Institutions 
should mandate participation in implicit bias education 
programmes for all staff, with regular review of progress. 
Physical environments manifest organisational values—as 
the imagery of these physical spaces remains ‘too male, 
too pale, (and) too stale’, medical students perceive 
implicit bias regarding which identities are most welcome 
in medicine. Institutions must strive to revise this imagery, 
so environments better represent present society. Overall, 
despite progress limiting overt gender discrimination, 
implicit gender bias persists pervasively. Future work 
should focus on studying the identified patterns of bias 
in more depth, in line with an intersectional approach. 
Gender initiatives, such as Athena SWAN, also require 
large- scale evaluation in regard to their impact on organ-
isational culture, which this work found to be wanting.
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